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Preface 
This .study of the historical and philosophical develop-
ment of Industrial Arts in the United States was v1ritten as 
part of the requirements for Industrial Arts 565. Because of 
the historical and philosophical interest in Industrial Arts 
to the 11rri ter this paper has been revised and will be subm1.tted 
as part of the requirements for the degree, Master of Scie!lce 
in Education. 
The establishment of Industrtal Arts in the school 
curriculun in the United States has a long and complicated 
history of events. First called Manual Training, then Hanual. 
Arts, then Industrial Arts, the r:1ain reason for the existence 
of this type of work remained the same - that Industrial Arts 
shall be an integral oart and contribute directly to general 
education. 
The purpose of this paper is to give an account of so~e 
of the "':lajor develo-pnents that helped to establish Industrial 
Arts. 
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Introd1Jction. 
To understand fully the beginning of Industrial Arts 
it would be necessary to begi~ vith the age of pri~itive na~. 
The pri'.'"1ary goal of pri;.1i ti ve ;:'18.D ·wr s The 
1Iidr1le Ages had very li ttJ.e education8.l theory at n11. A.g we 
y:ias s th1"0'1gh t11e Renaiss!1:1Ce we see the begi::-inings of educ.!' ti on. 
The 1:rri tings of Co;,_r-mius, Loc::e, c:.:1d others bri".Jg us up to the 
tine of Rousseau and his theory of naturalis:-c:. Frew 
pain~ on ·we cn::.-1 se0 the begin'1ing as Industri~l Arts takes 
f orn. 
The fi:rnncial failures of Pes ta~.0 "'.~i were trC'.10ic but his 
sound basic ')rinciple nf edu.cation stands out as a definite 
contribution to our r:>resen t pro::r,r?..y's. One ::1an, Fellenberg, 
succeeded ·where Pestnlozzi failed. He uas n s'J.ccess f:.i.nancialljr 
nnd partially fulfilled a. '.)ersonal dream of 11 educati01: for 
all". Althous':l Froebel's idea of usi;.r; ha:.::d wor"..: as a -oa:rt of 
ge:1erel eQu.cation sto.nds out as a siP"nificant poi::t in hts life-
tL:e, Yie ':·rill be best rer;.er~1bered for his establish:~1en t of ~ 
111i::inderr-:-i.:rten" e.nd its uobject teachir~'.'!:" • 
Della-Vos and his Russian S:rstem of tool instruction 
C9.''1e along in 1868. T11is ':Tc>.s ime0ir>tely a0.optec'l by r:iany 
schools in Euro')e. Eost ir1;1ort2:1t to us was its adoptioi1 by 
two schools in United States -- The St. Louis l:a~1ual Trairing 
----,-------------·-'- _... _____________ _ 
lcharles Alpheus Bennett, H1'?.1.o:r.-y Q.! lfanual a.."lll L1dustrial 
Ed;,,1Q..~t.i.9Jl th j4Q. l)~ZQ (Peori2: Chas. A. Bennett Co., Inc., 1°21J), 
p. 11. 
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Sc~ool .a.r1d the iiassachusetts Ins ti tut<? of Technology. 
While this was a c;reat and ;mnortant ste1: it was not 
the "endn i!l instruct1.o:-: 1.n Industr:i.?.J_ Arts. The EducatiO!l8.l 
Sloyd rleYeloped in Sweden by Otto So.lo:Jon 1;p s to becor:'e one of 
the i:mst in".'.)ortant stens il~ the estabJ.ish::-Jent of I'!"ldustrir:iJ 
Arts hi the Uni tcd States. 
The ideas and philoso-phies of the r1en mentioned ·with;:1 
1ead:l.ng to the est2!:)J.ish~:·o:-::t of I:1J.1.:.strio.l Arts in the 
Uni ter'l States. 
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Pestalozzi a!ld His Influence 
I 
A look at Pestalozzi shows him as a raan who experi"1er;ted 
with so~:1e of the basic principles of our modern day Industrial 
Arts philosophy. 
Johann Heinrich Pestaloz?.i was born in Zurich, Switzer-
land, in 1746. Because of the early death of his father, 
Pestalo:zi was gre?tly influenced duri~g his early years by 
his nother. 1 The idea of his model school at Neuhof stenn~e1 
fro:-.1 his vie·w of home consisting of much love and co-oper~:t;ion. 
Visiting the peasants with his grandfather, a pastor of a ~earby 
village, Pestalozzi became interested in helning poor neonle. 
After unsuccessful tr-i es throun:h the ministr:r 1=md law nrofess-
,-; 2 ion he turned to teacn~ng. 
113ducatio!1 for actual livelihood ·was the concention of 
Pestalozzi. 113 In order to pursue this idea l1e established his 
first school named Neuhof. Here Pest8.lozzj_, ·wan tine to sa t:isfy 
his desire to lessen sor:ie of the miser~r of the l.·mrld, sta1~i-ed b:il 
1Frank Pierreport Graves, !'.!.I.ill EdJJ.cato~ Q..t T.h;ree C~.Al.tJJr:i as. 
(Nor1,1ood, 'Mass.: The lfacMi1lan Co:'1pany, 1912), p.122. 
2Ibj.Q.. , p. 123. 
3-~vil liar! P. Sears, Jr. , Xh.e. ~ QJ:. Vocational Eq1JSA tio~ 
(!Tei.·r York: .John Wiley & Sons, Tri~., 1931), p.86. 
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educating the 1 poor. -- Al though the school at ~reuhof suffer0a 
many failures, Pestaloz'."':i was deter"1:i.!!ed to der:--mrntr2te hm-r 
to educate poor children. 
He aca_uired twe~1t~r des titi.1t0 ~htldre~1 to narticinq te in 
life habits to educate the children, Pestalozzi taught them to 
work in the garden, fields and house. This was enjoyed by 
all the children. While this was taking place Pestalozzi would 
converse about different subjects and the children would repeat 
passages given them in previous lessons. In fact, they were 
memorizing Bible verses before they learned to read and vrrite. 2 
"Although Pestalozzi had not as yet learned to make any direct 
connection between the occupational and the formal elements, 
this first attempt at an industrial education made it evident 
that the two could be cornbinea. 11 3 
This was a very successful experiment and Pestalozzi was 
able to gain some financial support for his school. The finan-
cial support, however, did not prevent the bankruptcy of the 
school. By 1780 Pestalozzi was an economic failure. This failure 
did not cause Pestalozzi's philosophy of education to change but 
rather made it stronger. He believed in Rousseau's 11natura.lismtt 
and explained education as a natural development of human 
1Graves, .Q.U. ~., p.121+. 
2.YU.a.., p.121+. 
3Ibid., p.125. 
capacities. He strongly believed everyone had a right to 
education regardless of his station in life. His educational 
ideas have been preserved for man through two literary works, 
Eyening !iQ:!J..r. .Qt. a Hermit and Leonard~ Gertrude.1 
Pestalozzi's second chance to apply this principle of 
combining study with manual labor came after the French had 
invaded Switzerland. Many children were without parents and 
Pestalozzi saw a chance to put into practice those principles 
and ideas of teaching he so vividly possessed. ~he idea of 
learning through experience and observation instead of abstract 
learning was one of the predominant factors of this school in 
Stanz. This successful experiment lasted only a few months 
because the French government needed the building Pestalozzi 
2 
was using to provide a hospital for the soldiers. 
Other experiments by Pestalozzi were undertaken but always 
forced to close because of economic reasons. 'fhe la.st such 
institute was established at Yverdun in 180,. After much 
struggling this school proved successful. fhis was possible 
because teachers from other countries attended and money wc.s 
contributed by men of wealth.3 About twenty years after the 
start of the school, it closed. Pestalozzi's age, the loss of 
his beloved wife, and dependence of an assistant teacher, Schmid, 
contributed to the closing of the school. For again his school 
1Graves, ~· ~., pp. 12?-126. 
2charles Alpheus Bennett, Historv .Q!. Manual .and Indµstri~ 
Education Yn ~Q lQ2Q \Peoria: Chas. A. Bennett Co., Inc., 192~, 
p.115. 
3Graves, .QD.• ~., pp.138-139. 
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was a financial failure.1 
Notwithstanding ali the failures or the various schools 
rounded by Pestalozzi, his theory that the use of objects 
and manual labor related to other school subjects· has been 
handed down through the years and has influenced modern 
educational thought. 
Contributions of Fellenberg 
II 
The life of Pestalozzi leads directly to the life of 
Fellenberg. The two were friends and at one time ·were 
associated with the same school. 
Phillip Emanuel Von Fellenberg was born in Berne, 
Switzerland, in 1771, the same year Pestalozzi established 
his school at Neuhof. Because his father was a nobleman 
7 
who believed in education as a social reform and his mother 
believed in helping the poor, the early childhood of Fellenberg 
brought him in contact with every class of people. From this 
association came the theory that the only way for improvement 
in a country was for everyone to be educated. ~xtending this 
theory, Fellenberg believed that the social order of man must 
reT'le.in the same. If a man is born of high, middle or low class 
then his education should be designed to prepare him for his 
station in life. A man of the higher class is to be regarded 
as a leader and respected by a man of the middle or lower 
class. There is to be no reason for a man not to love or have 
1 
sympathy for peo~le of the other classes. 
In order to educate people about his theory, in 1799, 
lBennett, .Q.I2.• sU..:t,., pp.128-129. 
Fellenberg purchased about six hundred acres of land three 
miles from Berne where he established a school named Hofwyl. 
Here he was able to continue Pestalozzi's theory of combining 
study with manual labor. Unlike Pestalozzi, Fellenberg was 
8 
a very capable school organizer and administrator. Fellenberg 
believed things should progress naturally which could explain 
why the first building was not erected until 1807, some years 
after the purchase of the land.1 
The three main divisj.ons of the school were scientific, 
agricultural, and manual labor. The three different classes 
of society ·were to be recognized and Pestalozzi's method of 
teaching was to be used. Partly because noblemen and wealthy 
individuals from England and Russia sent their sons to the 
Fellenberg School, the number of students attending the school 
2 increased and the reputation of the school spread ~apidly. 
The most significant part of this school was the exper-
imental work in agriculture. It was through a schoolmaster 
named Wehrli that Fellenberg established the Farm and Trade 
Schools for the poor. Every effort was made to establish the 
educational growth in this school through the natural proceuses. 
Along with the agricultural aspect of learning, these students 
partici~ated in lessons in geography, history, and other subjects. 3 
From the trade division of the school came farm implements which 
1sears' .2ll.· m.' pp. 90-91. 
2Bennett, .Ql2.. ~., p. 132. 
3sears, i2.12.• ~., p.90. 
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the boys had made or repaired. This helped vrith the· financial 
suprort of the school. These students would be trained as 
cart~akers, cabinetmakers, carpenters, and for other trades 
along with the acquisition of farm knowledge. Although they 
were not free to leave the school until they were twenty-one 
years old if they paid no tuition, there was still a great 
1 demand for these students. 
Fellenberg also established a school for girls. In this 
school the girls were taught to read, write, and spea1c along 
with doing some manual wor1c which had some direct ap!)lica.t:!.on 
to so:;1e work done in the home. This might be in the form of 
drawing as applied to patterns and se·wing. They also did some 
2 light farm work. 
The work and success of the school at Hofwyl created a 
demand for more teachers. Fellenberg developed a plan for a 
seminary for teachers. The plan was quite successful after some 
modifications were made. This plan consisted of seven steps: 
1. Study of subjects teachers would use. 
2. The method of communication of instruction. 
3. Student participation in teaching with supervision. 
4. The teachers instructed and assisted other students 
under the supervision of Wehrli. 
5. Daily instruction and advice given by Wehrli, 
their instructor. 
6. Observation of instructor's material. 
7. Discussion groups were held at different times.3 
lBennett, .Qll.,_ ~' p. 138. 
Rs·ears, ~ . .c.il..._, p.92. 
3Bennett, ~ ~' pp. 142-1~3. 
10. 
vlhen the training of teachers became an innortant 
phase of instruction tllong with the various forms of education 
at Hof\r:rl, Fcllenberg "W!'!s n'-lrtir.ll_~r abJ_e to fulfill hj.s life 
goal - - educatim1 for all. 
Froebel's Theories 
III 
Another man, besides Fellenberg, who believed in the 
same idea as Pestalozzi was Froebe1. 
11 
Friedrich Wilhelm August Froebel wrts born in Germany in 
the year 1782, eleven years after Pestalozzi started his school. 
Being the son of a Lutheran clergyman, he received a stronG 
religious education. Because he led a very neglected child-
hood he spent time in the woods where he "communicatedtt with 
nature.1 Althoueh Froebel did not appear a highly intellizent 
child to his teachers, his mind was too occupied for routine 
matters. He did, however, de~ide to become a teacher -- a 
dec:i.sion which was made after pursui::;g several other occunations. 
Seeing his own need for more education he attended the institute 
at Y"i.rerdun. "During the two years following, 1807-1809, he was 
"drinking in Pestalozzianis~YJ at the fountain head, and qualifyibg 
hir;.self to carry on the work whic~ Pestalozzi had begun.n2 
Actually Froebel expounded some of the ideas of J. Heinrich 
3 Heusingcr who was a professor at the Unbrersi ty of Jena. 
Heus;.nirer bel:i.e"ired that the imnuJse toward bodily activ:i.ty is 
one of the stron~est i~ children. This activity should be 
cowolec1 with the impulse to knowlr-dge vr1 enever possihle. '-'.''.iese 
-------------------------· .....--.---·-·----
1Gr2ves, Q.12. ill·, pn. 194-195. 
2Bennett, s:m. • .Q..1.t., p. 162. 
3seRrs, .Q.12. cit., p. 94. 
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activities play a lead inc roJ_e in the devel_ opr1ent of :-!311 er~,.., 
thereby a leading role in education. Heusinger de~anded Q 
carefully arrane:er'l. succession of :-,1«1nual eccupations for the 
entire ~eriod of the education of the child. He believed the 
beriefi ts f:ron these manual occu•)a tLo:-is are manifold. Listed 
below are nine of these b9nefits. They: 
1. Exercise the mind and shield the pu)il 
against idleness. 
2. Grn tify the natural tende.:1cy to er:i-nlo'T the 
mind and hand together. 
3. Prowotc henlth. 
4. Cultivate ~ental ability and skill of hand. 
5. Prepare for a vocation. 
6. Cultivate a t8ste for art. 
7. Train an anryreciation of good craftsrn3nship. 
8. Lead to an acquisition of knowledge of sub-jects that wo~ld othe~1ise be neslected. 
9. Afford instruct.ion in the r:1ost nRtural and 
direct "'.lanner. · 
Froebel, instead of Heusi~ger, is the man credited for 
having used hand wori{ as a means of eenereI education. After 
a short period of tine in the Arny and as museum curator, re 
again turned to teaching. DurinP" the nine years he tanP-ht at 
Keilhau, he 'lresented his theories in his most im:•:ortant book, 
2 The Education of Man. In this book he discusses the place of 
hand wor1-:: in educP tio:i and points out that play, m.odeli~s 2nd 
11ewis Flint Anderson, Hi gat_o_ry, ft! Mam,i.;al ,aD.d In!'.iustr"' ql 
~choQJ. Education (New York: D. Appleton and Co:~nany, 1926), 
up. 98-101. 
2Bennett, Q.32. ~., pp. 162-163. 
building C1.re ir:roorta!lt. I,eernin<"" throi_io:h lookinz riear~s nore 
tban leernir:g thro'ish books. Bec?use the neonle thour:ht hr; 
was a revolutio~ist the govern~e~t wqs n~~0re1 ~n i~vesti~ct0. 
The~r gaYe hi::-: a favorable report. 1 ReceiYing unjust relig:'..ous 
ro co'1fort there, Froebel returned to Germany to stc:rt his first 
2 k:i.rdergarte;. Here h0 rri~r"'s tnp neonle a n01·r idea of ::: c'"ild. 
Childhood is not merely preparation for adulthood; it is 
a value in its elf and Dossesses :i. ts NT'"' '"'rea tiyencss. It 
parti.cinates in the divine i:.rhole ·with the s2ne rir:hts of 
its mm as adulthood, a'-:r'l therefore ~it CA.'r1 cJ_aii-i the S"'-:ie 
respect or the 9art 6r the educator. The adult has no 
right to feel hi~self superior a~d to interfere with the 
naturc:,.l con di ti ors of childhood; rather, he must conbine3 
guidance with the ca~acity of waiting and understandinr. 
F!'oebel's co..-v:n1cte bel-ief in this theory can be studied 
by suryeyinp, his life for he was struggliY:[': for peonle, not 
for hir.seJf. Even thourh he, hir:1self, was tested by mnny :· 1is-
fortunate acts his devotion to his princinles of educatio~ did 
not 
Tbe Ir,dustri:il Arts program, having the sar:ie corner-stone 
as the kindergarten -- object teaching instead of abstract tench-
ing, conr:ects itself with a basic Drinciple of Froebel in that 
t . b. t ' it believes in presenting ideas 1·.ri.th re~resen 1.nc o Jee s. 
lGra"lres, .Ql2• ill· , p. 201. 
2Bennett, Q.D.. cit., p. 163. 
3Hobert Ulich, HistorY of Educational Thought nrew Yr)'r'k: 
American Book Company, 1945), p. 288. 
4charles H. Ham, Mirul &'ill lliu1!l. (New York: American Book 
Company, 1900), p. 127. 
5Thid., p. 129. 
Della-Vos rmc1 the Rus sie.n SysteD 
IV 
Dc1ln-Vos' develO'.J :e:nt o~: the falssinn syste:1 of shon 
instruction is considered a 3ost i~nortr~t sten in t~0 estrb-
lish"1ent of e2.rJ.:r , :cnu2.l troining sc~ools. The or:tg:::.n of t':'.le 
anolysis of the ~resent day Ind11strial Arts can not be def1~itely 
P .. '"' .. t.:"l.· ... "1-J·li.«hec1 .. l:'iefO:".'P.· .. De.1 .. 1 ... '°1. _\,Tos. -,,::rO'·T"'"r,..,r there bnr1 bee'" eoov·r· •. , • , . , _ ~ _ _ _. .... .. . .. ·~ •. . l • ,. r.:;; v <:;.. ' , • •  .,J. , '"" ..., , . • <.: 
before this. This syste:·· :rgs •:ror1:ec1 out beco 11se the proce~~ 
of hnvin~ stv~e~ts leorn through the ~ ~~tive or ~upre~tice-
ship s;.rster:1 was not succcs sful. the ccmstructior: s'.1ons of the 
Inperial Technic:i.I Sc1:1oo1. 
The bas:i.c pr1.nci.nJ.es of t:1e Russian syste:·1 ,,:ere as 
follow~: 
1. There were se~arate shops for courses of 
instruction. The uood t-x::ninc, joiner:r, 
blacksnithing, and all others had sep2rete 
rooDs. 
2. The number of ":vork stations and sets of tooJ.s 
was deter~.ii::1ec'. by· the nunbcr of students 
tetking instruction at one ti'."1e. Students ·were 
each assicned a 1:TOrk stetiou and a set of tools. 
Th~. s nrir::ciple applied to each and every sh or. 
3. The courses of instruction L:c1ud~d :r:1a1cL;z 
:::.odels and -.:..rere cor:n)l 0 tea i~1 tbe order of 
their difficulty of· oneration. 
4. The rc1odels were const:r-:.1ctecl usi:.1c: draw:i.n::;s. 
5. The drawings of the var:i.ous nod els ·were made 
in the elemen+:"r:r dr:i"..·ring classes. 
6. The models were to be completed in the 
order assigned and no new models could 
be started until the previous model ha4 
been passed by the instructor. 
15 
7. The teachers were to be more than craftsmen. 
They were required to have enough knowledge 
of their area of instruction to ena£le them 
to set an example for the students. 
This system of class instruction was so successful in 
the Technical School in Moscow that the system was also estab-
lished in the other technical schools in Russia. The Russian 
system was introduced in America in 1876 at the Centennial 
Exposition in Philadelphia. Display of the models, shop and 
the method of teaching was greeted with much enthusiasm. The 
system was immediately incorporated in the St. Louis Manual 
Traini0g School and a School of Mechanic Arts was established 
in connection with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
2 in Boston. 
lcharles Alpheus Bennett, History .Qf lanual .ml!! Industrial 
Education llj2Q .tQ. l.212 (Peoria: Chas. A. Bennett Co., Inc., 1937), 
pp. 17-18. 
2Ham, .Ql2.• ~., PP• 331-3l+o. 
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Educational Sloyd 
v 
To fully understand the Educational Sloyd emplojred 
at Naas as developed under the guidance of Otto Salomon, home 
sloyd and the sloyd taught by Cygnaeus must be studied first. 
Home sloyd was developed in Scandinavian countries as 
a handicraft during the long wi~ter months. The whole family 
would engage ir: sone type of work beneficial to the livelihood 
of that particular family. The making and selling of these 
different useful articles soon became an industry in each 
house. The decline of this s3rste:--2 was gradually begur with the 
introduction of the factory system and power machinery. Also, 
the liberal freedom in the making and selling of alcoholic 
beverages resulted in a moral decline of the people and a 
further decline in home sloyd. The moral decline, re2ching a 
new low, caused the national leaders to return the sloyd 
system to the people in the form of schools. The sloyd in 
these schools was quite different from that to be found later 
in the institution established by Salomon at Naas because 
the pupils in the schools made articles to sell and very ltttle 
educational reference resulted in this method of teaching. 1 
While this type of sloyd was being presented in Sweden 
and Norway, Finland was preparing 1'1erself for still a new asnect 
1Bennett, .s;m • .s:.1.:t,., pp. 53-56. 
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of sloyd. A Lutheran preacher and teacher, Uno Cygnaeus, 
was selected to introduce a systeM of folk schools in Fin~.and. 1 
The sloyd in the schools of Sweden and Norway were similar to 
trade schools while the sloyd in Finland was quite differe::.:to 
It was to be a part of the elementary education and the i~-
structor was to be the same one teaching the elementary sub-
jects. In other words, there would rot be a senarate ins+,ructor 
for the sloy·d course. This was the first time handiwork hnd 
been nade a part of the elementary education on a national 
b . 2 asis. 
In 1872, the government of Sweden granted an annual 
appro'.}riation of money for the instruction in sloyd. This was 
only one of two important events of the history of sloyd that 
took place that year. The other event was the establishrient 
of a sloyd school at Naas, Sweden. This ·was a school for boys 
who had cm:1pleted the folk school and ·was made possible by the 
uniting of Otto Salomon with his uncle, August AbrahaDson, who 
had earlier founded the school for the boys and girls on the 
estate. This school at Naas had approximately thirteen dif-
ferent ty:oes of sloyd such as wood, basket making, saddlerJr 
and carving. '111.vo years later, in Ii-376, a similar school was 
onened for girls. 3 
Appointed as inspector of schools in 1871+, Salomon 
quickly saw the need for teachers trained in sloyd. To help 
1Bennett, 
.rul.L ~' P'P• 57-58 • 
2 Bennett, 
.Q.:Q.... .Q.1.:t.a. ' p. 60. 
~ennett, s;w.... .Q.1.h, pp. 61-62. 
this problem a school was established at Naas, along ·with 
the others for the instruction of sloyd teachers.1 
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The need for sloyd to become a part of general education 
was what had prompted Salomon to make the study. The result 
of this study caused him to conbine into Educational Sloyd 
so~e of the earlier characteristics of home sloyd, Cygnaeus' 
theory of sloyd as part of elementary education, and the 
Russian System of tool instruction. There is no proof as to 
whether Salomon evolved his own system of tool instruction or 
whether the Russian System was passed to him through someone's 
contact with the system earlier. 2 
Educattonal Sloyd was essentially the three types of 
instruction as formerly listed. The first, or home sloyd, 
was employed in educational sloyd in the making of useful 
articles. This was unlike the Russian System where exercises 
were constructed. Second, the Swedish objectives were for 
elementary education while the B.ussians were training men to 
become mechanics and engineers. This second principle was 
taken from Cygnaeus' idea that sloyd should be an integral 
part of elementary education. The third and last principle 
was the analysis of tool instruction. 3 
1Bennett, ~cit., p. 62. 
2Ibid., p. 6~. 
3Ibid.' p. 67. 
10 ,._ .. · 
C. r.:. Woodw::..rd 
~nd the 
w:i.th the educ~+:~.o:r~a1 syste:1 of the Un:i.ted States reonlred ~ 
S·· 
·' 
C.~'.].-;in E. Wooch·m:rd, born in Fi tchln.:i.rg, ::assec!r.J.sctts, 
Along wit': h~'-;, A.B. degree, he w2s nccl0.i:-1ed by his fellm·r-
T- ., Ci?,':>' re orsa'~i :::ed r-ir. j'.:mgineer:l~!"'. denartncnt for Wnsh:t!:ston 
u . . t 1 nivers::. y. 
forns U':tder constderc:itio·-: in the clr:.ss of applied :1echanic~, 
wc1:rlr o:" ·constructi::l.g these for::s of "mod. Here, to his mrrprise, 
O~)eratio:.1. The s~::ills he had learned as a bo~r, i·rhich he t'bou~ht 
aJ.1 shou.:i.a 1;f'p l'l';1"'"0 h1_·~,_1 :'Ill _.;0,0!:1_, 0 .. ~ 
·- ... ~ ~ ' .:;_, L. v -- ~- - "·' -
----------------·-------------·----- ·------- ---··--··------
, 
-~Charles Al;::iheus Bennett, H;is tor~; .Q.f l{anual silQ. 1.ngustrj.\J.l 
~G.P. +:;j,.Qll l..82.Q. .t.Q. l0J 7. (Peor~-0.: Chas. A. Bennett Co. , Inc. , 1937) , 
~. 318. 
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incorporating the use of tools in with the academic part 
of the course. 1 This simple injection of manual training 
could be considered a cul~ination of past efforts leading to 
the present-day industrial arts program in the United States. 
In 1873, Dr. Woodward, in an address at Washington 
University, told of his ideas of correlating shopwork into 
the educational plan. His vision, as he saw the need for it, 
was to establish this in the cor:rion school. Since it was ~ot 
possible there, he continued to strive for this integration 
in the polytechnic school. "He said, 1But the acquisition of 
this dcsirF~bJ.e :~:anual skill requires 1.-rorl~shops and tools and 
teachers, and as such essentials are not in general to be had 
at hone or at a co"1 ... ,on school, the \mrk must be done at a 
polytechnic schoc1. 1 n2 
Three years later, at the Centennial ~xposition at 
Philadelphia the Hussian Exhibit presented idea~ or the 
basic principles of the .1:iussian System. 
In a uaner read before the St. Louis Social Science 
Association, May 16, 1878, Dr. Woodward discussed the 
subject of education both philosophically and practically. 
In the course of his address he gave a full account of 
the rlussiFm system of manual tratning as expounded by 
Dr. Runkle, endorsed it, and recomnended it to the l!eO})le 
of St. Louis as thc3 true r::ethod of' education in the 
follovring pregnant sentence: 'The manu'.'l] education which 
begins in the kindergarten, before tbe children are able 
to read a word, should never cease.•3 
----·-------------
1Bennett, .QJLt.. tlh, p. 318. 
2Bennett, 2D..t.. ~, p. 319. 
---------· ... ~ __ ,., ___ ..,.. 
3charles H. Ham, i;ianua§ Training (New York: Harper & 
Brothers, Franklin Souci:re, 11. 86), !JYJ• 332-333· 
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Dr. Woodward, then a professor in the engineeri~e 
department, believed a plan could be set up placing shopwork 
on the 3ane level as the other sc~ool subjects. 1 He wa.s given 
this chance to test this program by the establish.111ent of the 
St. Louis Manual Training School in 1879. The purpose of 
the school was stated thus: 
Its object shall be instruction in nathenatics, drawing, 
and English branches of a high-school course, and instruction 
~nd practice in the use of tools. The tool instruction, 
as at present contemplated, shall include carpentry, wood 
tur~i~g, pattern~aking, iron chipping and filing, forGe 
wor:c, brazing and solderint;, and the use of machine shop 
tools, and such other instruction of a si:::iilar character 
as may be deemed advisable to add to the foregoing, from 
ti:no to time. 
The students will divide their worki'1g hours, as nearly 
as nossible, ec:.ually bet·ween mental and manual labor. 
They shall be admitted, on examination, at not less th.An 
fourteen yea2s of age, and the course shall continue 
three ~rears. 
The school was housed in an old dormitory with the 
various floors becoming the instruction shops. There were so'l71e 
free scholarships available, al though the regular tuition ·Has 
$80, $100 ci.nd $120 according to the class of enrollnent. The 
students '·rere reqnired to take full courses in ;riatheme.tics, 
sc.5_ence, drawing and tool work in wood and rr.etal, and could 
choose between a continuous course in English, history, rhetoric, 
lBennett, ~~it., p. 337. 
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civics, and political economy, and a course in Latin, French, 
or German (in preparation for college) with a weekly exercise 
in English liter2.ture.1 
The per:i.od of tine fron 1880 to 1890 was a ver~r decisive 
tine for those who believed manual training was to becone a 
part of the education for everyone. In 1883, Dr. Wood·ward 
spoke at the Natj_onal Educational Association convention. 
His topic, "The Fruits of Hanual Training,"'contained several 
2 defensive arguments for the manual training progrD.m. 
These arguments are listed in his two books published 
in 18S7 and 1890. The fruits used during school years are: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l+. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
It keeps boys longer at school. 
It awakens a lively interest in school, and invests 
dull subjects ·with new life. 
It keeps boys out of nischief both in and out of 
school. 
It gives boys with strong mechanical aptitudes, but 
who are slow of speech, an equal chance with bo~,rs 
with glib tongues and good memories. 
Manual training stimulates a love for truth, 
simplicity, and intellectual honesty. 
Correct notions of things, relations, and forces, 
derived fro~ actual personal experience, go far 
towards a conprehension of the language employed 
by others to express their thoughts and experiences. 
Science and mathematics profit from a better under-
standing of forms, materials, and ;'1rocesses, and from 
the readines~ with ·which their principles nay be 
illustrated.j 
The fruits for future years are: 
1. It aids one ·who must choose his occupation. 
2. It raises the standards of attainment in mechanical 
occupations a!ld invests then with n e1 .. r dignity. 
le. H. Woodward, Manya]_ Ttaininn: 1u Enucatiop (Hew York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1890), pp. 195-196. 
2Bennett, .Q.!l.... tl:t.a., p. 362. 
3woodward, .QD.... ~' pp. 125-133. 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
It enables an employer of labour to better estimate 
the comparative value of skilled and unst:illed 
labour, and to exercise a higher consideration ~or 
the labouring ~an. 
It stimulates inventiorl. 
It stimulates the bread-winning and home-making 
6. power. of the a~erage. boy. . . , . 1 It stimulates intelligent cJ.tJ_zensnip. 
Appare::t tly tho crusade of Dr. Woodward wci s knm·m 
throuehout the educational field. Being invited to discuss 
his ideas on manual training at an educational conference at 
Manchester, England, in 1385 he spent several nonths in l!::i::r;land 
and on the continent of Europe. Tht?n m1 his return to the 
United States he sooke in Boston at a public meeting. His 
listeners weT·e told th2t he, too, like Ralnh Waldo Enersor., 
believed we were fighting against conr:ion sense in our educ?tim1al 
systeT11. Emerson had stated vre go to school, recite, learn 
·words, and still leave school uneducated because we can not 
use our arns, eyes, hands and legs. Woodward said, 11My 
educational creed I put into six words: Put the whole boy 
to school." 2 
The actual turning point of discussion concerning the 
value of manual training in the educat:Lonal system was the 
Irat:Lonal Education Association convention held in Chicago 
in 1887 • Spealdng on "The Function of the Public School, 11 
Dr. Woodward expounded on sm:ie of the nisconceptions of the 
lWoodward, .QJ2t.. ,Uh,, pp. 134-135. 
2Eennett, .Q.12.... ~' p. 367. 
manual training school. Some of these wrong ideas were: 
1. Manual traini:ig schools are new, not old; 
manual labour schools are old and failed. 
2. Manual training schools are not industrial 
schools. 
3. lfanual training schools do not allow 
opportunity for the boys to learn individual 
trades. 
4. Articles made in shop are not manufactured 
for the market, but rather, as a learning 
process for the students. 
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Edwin P. Seaver, Superinte11dent of the City Schools, 
in Boston, in a report of his visit to th.e St. Louis Manual 
Training School said, "There are those ·who doubt the 
'educative value' of nanual training. Let any such person 
spend a fe-w hours in a good manual tr~dni:'.'1g school like 
this, observing the boys at their ".·mr!1: ~nd questioninf them 
about it; and if his doubts about the 'educative value' of 
manual training do not vanish, it will be because he measures 
'educative value' by standards not in common use. I should 
desire hin particularly to converse with those boys in the 
me.chine-shop, now drawing ne2r the close of their school 
course, and busily at work on their 'projects' for r;ra(111ation 
dP.:r. Let hin ask for explanations, question them closAly 
fo~ reasons, observe the quality of their work, note their 
m'm cri ticisr.is anr'i estimates of it, and he nust be an 
unr0c>sonable man if he does :1ot admit that shmehow their 
school training has developed in them a high degree of 
intelligence. The result is too stril-;:ing to be overloo1ced, 
analyse and account for it as we :nay.n2 
lWoodward, .Q.D..... pj._t...,_, nn. 212-216. 
2woodward, .Q.2.... di.a., p. 281. 
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Conclusion 
The seventeenth century saw many theories expounded 
on in the field of education. This phase of education was 
like the wakening of a giant, slow at first, causing very 
little commotion; then with the writings of Rousseau, this 
giant began to take steps. Rousseau's writings on nature, 
reflecting in part the writings of John Locke, bring us to 
the life of Pestalozzi. 
Pestalozzi was very interested in helping poor people 
and was partially successful in his efforts to establish an 
educational institution. The lack of ability in administration 
and weal:ness for giving to the poor were Pestalozzi' s main 
reasons for failing to establish a permanent school. However~ 
this partial success was not measured in his failures but 
rather in the principles put into practice. Pestalozzi's 
ability to a~1ply the theories of Rousseau in practical exper-
iments and his 011m theory that study and manual labor could be 
combined was very successful. Pestalozzi's contribution to 
the education of the poor was unlike the contribution of 
Fellenberg. 
Fellenberg was concerned with what he called three 
classes: the upper, middle and poor classes. The education 
of these classes was to occur at the same time and place 
according to Fellenberg' s theo:r~r. In teaching the three classes 
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of people Fellenberg has show how manual arts can be 
applied specifically to each of the classes. It is interesting 
to note here the similarity of Fellenberg's plan for the 
training o~ teachers (page 8) to the present day plan. 
Along ·w·i th Fell en berg's theories of education ef all 
the classes, another r1an 1 s theories tm·rnrd body activity were 
being exercised. Froebel studied with Pestalozzi and ".-ras 
busily engaged in establishi:1g himself as a person ·w!lo believed 
in the i:nrmlse tmrnrd bod;r activity. It is universally lmmm 
that a principle on which Froebel built the kindergarten is 
also a cornerstone of Industrial Arts. 
Pelln-Vos and his Russian System of tool instruction has 
f ~ i, I ft 
,), ~. l,.\A.L.,• .. tCJLi!, 
been very instxumen-t-a-1 in the instruction of present day 
Industrial Arts. It was presented in Philadelnhia in 1876 
and in:"~ediatel~r incorporated :tn schools in the United States. 
It would be very difficult to sa;;r ·whether the ideas c.:nd 
philoso9hies of Pestalozzi, Fellenbere, Salomon and Della-Vos 
are the ma:L: link to oTr nresen t n.ay Industrial Arts. The 
aut1:-:ors tell us of m0.n~r mor8 ::ien i.-rho contributed to the 
progrrn1 also. 
It is easy for a perso:.1 to read about the methods anc 
techniques of another person and then give his opinions 3s to 
whether they are good or bad. Hm:rever, in the case of the 
educators discussed in this pa11r:r, the good points out·weigh 
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the bad. For instance, based on today's standards, the 
methods of tenchi~:, testi~g, and onerational proced~res 
nrobably would not be very effective. Yet i~ thoi~ ti3e 2nd 
place they were far oore su9erior to any other. So~e of the 
of the :;ast and 'rill co:::tinue to be :'o::~1ered by the stude:1ts 
o:: the future. 
The ~nin iaea conveyed i~ several texts see~ to i~dicate 
and v·9.lid?.te the :i_dea tha'~ thr:?se nee-: <:t:1r'I their ideas, pr~~ctices, 
ex,erinc::m ts, a'1d philosophies he.ve a direct co~1;.;ectio:: to 
our present day Industrial A~ts. 
We ·:~ust re::1e:~ber, in passing, that the si t'J.a t:i.or: o:f '··0rld 
affnirs also weiched heavily on the es~~blish~e~t of Indust~ial 
Arts. The i1:r1ustrial revolution, co·:bined ":d.th so:~:i.nl, eco:-1m1:ic 
Peo~le in tho I~~11strial Arts profession owe their th3nks t~ 
the ~en ~e~tio~ed in this ~a~er a~~ those ove~loo~ed u~t~l tho 
of the develo ent of Industr~a: Arts. 
the ed'.:.C'.:' tors nentioned :i.';: .. , this ''Cl'"'er Fe see the evol'J.tio"' 0f 
Ed~c2tion. Although there has been sor:e cha~ge in phraseology, 
d 1r • +e ... ,..""t'"'~-i on T11e-.".T could rff:riin unchen.7 .. ,.ed .!'or ·Jan~,r .,8 .. 1 1~". ,, .. .:.. '')~ .:: .. c.' ·., - L • ~ _ 
years to co;:·,c;. 
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